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U.S. NEWS

Texas seven,
down to two
• Four of the seven inmates
who escaped from a Texas
prison last month were
captured in Colorado today
— their 41st on the run —
and a fifth committed
suicide after a standoff with
police, authorities say. The
remaining two are still at
large. Police identify the four
captured members of the
so-called Texas Seven as
suspected ringleader George
Rivas, Michael Rodriguez,
Randy Halprin and Joseph
Garcia. A fifth, Larry Harper,
is dead, and police are still
looking for the two
remaining fugitives, Donald
Newbury and Patrick
Murphy. Harper killed himself
with a gunshot to the head
while police were trying to
negotiate his surrender
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• Tommie Agee, the center
fielder who made two of the
greatest catches in World
Series history to help the
New York Mets win their
unexpected title in 1969,
died Monday of a heart
attack. He was 58. Agee
collapsed while walking out
of a midtown Manhattan
office building. Emergency
medical service workers
found him in cardiac arrest
and used a defibrillator en
route to Bellevue Hospital
but could not resuscitate
him.
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Students say size matters
T h e S t u d e n t
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Administrators allow overcrowding with
assumption students will drop before day 12
By Daniel Garcia Ordaz

The Pan American

Many UTPA students were
met with overcrowded
classrooms to begin the spring
semester. Several classes exceed
the maximum student limits set
by instructors.
"There's so many damn
people," said David Bourbois,
senior English major.
Administrators said the
university allows some lattitude
in class size, with the assumption
some students will drop classes
before tuition reimbursement
deadlines on the 12th class day.
"The question is whether you
try to meet the needs of students
or slam the door," said Bill
Morris, Director of Institutional
Research at UTPA's Office for
Institutional Effectiveness.
"Generally what [academic
departments] do is just bump up
the maximum number of seats."
When course limits are met,
neither online or telephone
registration systems will allow
further seating in a section.
However, departments often
"send the student with a note to
the Office of Admissions &
Records to override the
enrollment limit," Morris said.
"The usual complaint we hear
is students trying to get into a
class that's already full," Morris

said.
Once a department decides to
increase class size, the college
requests the registration system
accept the change, Morris said.
"They actually get into the
web registration system and it is
put in as a max," Morris said.
"They decide they can handle a
couple more."
Dean of Students Elvie Davis
said her office had not received
any complaints from student and
added individual colleges and
departments are responsible for
class size.
"Since we're not in Academics
we don't have any authority over
that [overcrowding in classes],"
Davis said.
Davis said the school will be
conducting a survey soon
soliciting student information
and concerns. Classroom size
will be one of the items to be
reviewed
"My impression is, some
disciplines generally try to keep
the classes smaller," Davis said.
"I was told the average class size
was 23, but that probably
includes graduate students. If it
was just undergraduates, the
average size would probably be
around 28."
If trends continue, Davis said,
some students will be dropping
before the 12th class day which

See CROWDED page 4

Recent overcrowding of classrooms has some profes
sors concerned. "I don't know if there's a fire code,"
Dr. Kelly Gutierrez said." It makes you wonder"

Students express discomfort and rage
concerning overcrowded classrooms
By Daniel Garcia Ordaz

The Pan American

Class popularity and changes in
the university's core curriculum
requirements have caused
overcrowding in UTPA classrooms.
"It makes you feel uncomfortable
because you're too close to others,"
Mike Castillo, a senior in social
studies.
"B.O. [body odor] and the body
heat in general-it's kind of nasty,"

David Bourbois, a senior in English,
said.
Students and instructors in affected
classrooms are finding little elbow
room could lead to trouble coping
with the situation.
"All the professors are pissed off
because their classes are
overcrowded," said Rachel Garza,
senior in English.
Other students are concerned with
the level of educational excellence

See DISCOMFORT page 4

Tollbooths added to relieve congestion
By Eladio Jaimez

The Pan America

Two existing tollbooths, for
southbound traffic, at the
McAllen-Hidalgo-Reynosa Bridge
were renovated alleviating some
traffic congestion during peak
hours.
A McAllen media advisery stat

ed two new lanes opened for
southbound traffic, but bridge
director George Ramon said the
addition of the two lanes may
take two years to complete.
"We didn't add lanes," Ramon
said. "We added tollbooths."
The two tollbooths, located
west of the other four operating

tollbooths, were used by U.S.
Customs, USDA and INS as
inspection stations for northbound
traffic.
"When they moved they aban
doned the stations," Ramon said.
"We retrofied them to fit our
needs."
The renovation of the two toll-

booths are a temporary relief
while construction for the two
lanes gets underway.
The two lanes in question run
over the exististing parking lot of
Ueta Tax and Duty Free Store.
Ueta agreed to relocate to a new
area west of the current bridge
administration building.

See TOLLBOOTHS page 4
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Patronizing directors, weeping
presidents and a week long celebration
You're not my
mother

Editor

Eladio Jaimez
ejaimez @ pcinam.edu

I was having lunch in the
Student Union yesterday when a
bright yellow paper sitting on
the table caught my attention.
It read: "Guess what!?! You
H 1 H Miff
You am m college now
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I Thumbs up to
.freedom of
speech

are in college now. Please pick
up after yourself."
I don't know about the rest of
you, but the reminder came
across as a bit condescending.
Student Union director Sam
Smith initiated the idea of
printing the reminder and
placing them on the tables.
Smith said he was tired of
seeing trash being left behind. I
just hope the fliers weren't paid
with our $30 Student Union fee.
"Since placing the reminders
on every table the place has
been cleaner despite having
three times more traffic, "Smith
said.
That may be so Mr. Smith,
but we would have appreciated
a more polite sign. I think we've
all seen fast food resteraunts
with reminders that simply read
"Put trash in its place."
Thats all we ask. I don't want
to be patronized. I don't know if
Mr. Smith is on some kind of
power trip or if the night before
he thought up the idea he had to
stay all night cleaning the
Student Union himself.

Whatever the reason may be,
I have a feeling students may
respond to fliers by intentionally
leaving their trash on the tables.
Also, students aren't the only
ones who eat in the Student
Union. Faculty and staff eat
their as well and I'm sure they
don't like being patronized
either.
I have a sign of my own.
Maybe we can arrange to place
it next to the lovely bright one.
.
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I feel the same

Can anybody smell it?
It's the smell of a new
administration in Washington.
The George W. Bush
Administration.
Bush was sworn in as our
43rd president on Saturday and
quickly signed orders which
officially nominate his choices
for each cabinet position.
Now, unless you voted for
Bush, A1 Gore, Ralph Nader,
Harry Browne or Pat Buchanan
I'm sure most of you tuned in to
watch Bush's inaguration. I
didn't vote for Bush and
probably wouldn't if he ran 100
more times, but then again thess
guys are one in the same. At
least the first two.
Well I'm not talking about the
person being sworn into office.
I'm referring to theprocess

I Thumbs up to
people who pick
up their trash
without being
told.

itself. It's almost magical. One
second you're a regular citizen
and after repeating the last line
of the oath, "So help me God,"
and the band plays "Hail to the
Chief," you're not only
President of the United States,
but leader of the free world.
I think Bush felt it Saturday
afternoon. When he embraced
his family his eyes filled with
tears.

I Thumbs up to
South Park
• Thumbs up to
anyone that can
e-mail us thumbs |
up and down,

It's about that
time

It officially got underway
yesterday. It's Super Bowl week.
All week we're going to see
more of Ray Lewis and Kerry
Collins than we would ever
want. Regardless, all the
excitement builds up throughout
the week and culminates
Sunday afternoon with the
Baltimore Ravens battling the
New York Giants for the NFL
Championship.
Now what's so special about
SB XXXV.
For the second year in a row
we have two teams that nobody
expected would reach the big
game.
The Ravens became the third
team in the last four years to
reach the SB as a wildcard in
the AFC.
And what can be said about
the Giants? They silently crept
into the SB. Giants head coach
predicted they would make the
playoffs, but even he would
have hesitated predicting a SB
appearance.
Most fans of the SB could
care less who makes it to the
SB. The only thing on their
minds are the traditional SB
parties. This is the week those
people spent buying drinks,
food ad renting big screen t.v.'s.

Want to get something off of your chest?
Don't be shy. If we had your input we wouldn't have had to run this ad.
Whether it be comments, complaints or you just want to rant about some
thing... anything. It doesn't matter whether it was on or off the paper just
make it current and interesting and we'll print your letter at the editor's dis
cretion. Letters can be submitted to CAS 171 or email us.

• Thumbs up to the
Beatles for never
getting old
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spellcheck
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Thumbs down to
flat tires.
Thumbs down to
hydraulic jacks
that don't work.
i Thumbs down to
empty tanks of
gas.
i Thumbs down to
t.v. dinners.
I Thumbs down to
anyone who
declines an
interview.
• Thumbs down to %
scary noises at
night.
I Thumbs down to
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What do you think
Y it about the new campus
mmrestaurants?
-Daniel Garcia Ordaz

Tanya Montalvo
Fav. Food: Turkey Sandwich
Avg. Lunch Budget: $5
It gives more of a variety every
day. The cafeteria gets old.

jligjgi

• news briefs

Former reporter, broadcaster
joins UTPA journalism staff
Alfonso Mendoza
Fav. Food: Baked Potato
Avg. Lunch Budget: $5
I think it's a really good idea. We
have a variety now. I always used
to eat at the cafeteria. Maybe every
once in awhile I can switch off.

Michelle Hinojosa
Fav. Food: Potatoes
Avg. Lunch Budget: $5
Finally we got something here!
It's good that we got them.

Gabriel Lopez
Fav. Food: Stuffed Potato
Avg. Food Budget: $4-5
I love it! I've been coming to Willie
B's since opening day. I don't
have to leave campus and lose
my parking space.

By Melissa Soto

The Pan American

Gregory Mendall Selber joins
the UTPA journalism staff after
working as a reporter and
radio/TV broadcaster throug out
Texas. By 34, Selber has dabbled
in almost every journalism career
possible. The next logical step for
him was to teach, and he never
forgot the warm weather and calm
atmosphere that first attracted him
to South Texas in 1989.
"It's a small place," Selber
said. 4<It's slow without being too
slow, and there's enough things
to down here so you're not
bored. But I really prefer a small
er place and a smaller school,
fewer students so I could work
more individually with people.
So, it seemed like a perfect fit."
Originally from Austin, Selber
received his B A from Texas
Christian University (TCU) in
1989. Determined not to leave
the state, Selber mailed a letter to
every Texas newspaper seeking
employment. AlthoughThe
Valley Morning Star took interest
in and met with Selber, they did
not hire him right away.
'Then I wrote them a letter
saying, 'thanks for everything, if

"I had an old typewriter, a 1939 SmithCorona that my grandfather used at a train
station out in West Texas," Selber said. "I
used to type out one or two pages of my own
newspaper, I'd make up my own things."
anything comes up let me know,'
kind of like a follow up letter,"
Selber said. "Sure enough, the day
the editor got the letter someone
quit and they needed me to come
down, and I did."

His first job in Harlingen as a
sportwriter, exposed Selber to
other journalistic opportunities.

From 1991 until 1995, he worked
as executive producer and on-air
host of PBS's Valley Football
Week and did commentary for the
Rio Grande Valley Whitewing
and local high school athletic
events.
But, after six years in the Rio
Grande Valley, Selber returned to
TCU and worked as a teaching
assistant until he earned his MA
in 1997. From TCU, he attended
the University of Texas-Austin
where he continued teaching as
an assistant instructor. A Ph.D.
candidate until his May gradua
tion, Selber will work at UTPA as
a lecturer.
"I did a lot of sports, but I
went back to graduate school to
branch out, to learn more," Selber
said. "I ended up studying a lot of
columnist, political commentary.
I'm particularly interested in jour
nalism reform, that's what my dis
sertation is about."

See Selber, page 9

University Police Blotter
Bernie Saenz
Fav. Food: None
Avg. Food Budget: $5
I think for the students it's good.
They don't have to worry about a
parking space.

Theft:

Theft:

On 12-04-00 at 8:26 a.m. a male faculty member from
stolen from a faculty lounge on the 3rd floor of the

On 12-19-00 at 4:09 p.m. a male staff member from the
Academic Services Building reported two lap-top com
puters were stolen from a room on the second floor.

Science Building.

Theft:

Theft:

On 12-20-00 at 1:15 p.m. a female staff member from
the Academic Support Facility reported a lap-top com
puter was stolen from an office in the building. The
office was left unsecured.

the Science Building reported a microwave oven was

On 12-05-00 at 4:06 p.m. a female student reported
that her calculator was stolen from the 3rd floor of the
University Library. The calculator was left unattended
for approximately 10 minutes.

Violation of a Protective Order:
On 12-07-00 at 1:21 p.m. a male subject was arrested
when he came within 200 yards of his wife's place of
employment on the University Campus. His action vio
lated the court's order. The male was jailed in the
Hidalgo County Jail.

Anyone with information on these or any campus
crimes please contact the University Police Department at
316-7151 or call Crime Stoppers at 381-2666. Internet
messages can be sent to crimeline@panam.edu.
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DISCOMFORTcontinued from page 1
they are experiencing.
"It distances the instructor from the students
because you just can't have as much one-onone interaction with the students," Bourbois
said.
English and philosophy intructors have been
overwhelmed by students, Weaver said.
"I did some figures and if my count is
correct, philosophy enrollment is up 36 percent
and it went up a year ago as well," Weaver
said. "The demand has increased more than the
administration assumed it would."
"All of my English professors are in a bad
mood because they put too many kids in the
class," said Garza. "It's making them really
irritable. People walk in a little bit late and
there's no seat, and it disrupts the whole class."
"Most of the classes that I have in the
English Department are the crowded ones,"
Castillo said.
"There are so many chairs and there are
students's book bags," said Dr. Kelly Gutierrez,
lecturer for English 3319. "It's very difficult to
walk up and down the aisles.
"I like to have more interaction with
students," Gutierrez said. "It makes it more
difficult with so many students."
Rodolfo Rocha, dean of the College of Arts
& Humanities, declined an interview with The
Pan American regarding the overcrowding
situation and safety concerns about the building
under his care.
"I don't know if there's a fire code,"
Gutierrez said. "It just makes you wonder what
would happen in case of an emergency."
"It's one thing to say we're going to increase
class size," Gutierrez said, "but if they do, they
have to take care of logistics as well."
Gutierrez said she tried to change her
section to a different classroom, but nothing
was available. "I guess we're stuck where we
are," Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez added her department knew they
were increasing the number of seats in her
descriptive linguistics class "from 33 to 35,"
before the semester began.
One of the present problems with the

Page 4
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system of registration is the ability of
professors to add students the first days of a
semester. If instructors lack updated rolls, they
often add too many students inadvertently.
"We don't have up to the minute rolls,"
Gutierrez said. "If I add somebody, it might be
from an old roll."
"If we're going to raise the flat ceiling for
the class we get online to do that," Weaver said.
"If its a specific case, often we will put that
student in there. Often a professor will come in
and ask us to add a student. We usually go with
the professor on that."
"We don't like to turn away students,"
Gutierrez said. "It's not easy to turn them away.
Some of them have real desparate needs."
According to Weaver, UTPA normally
offers 12 classes in linguistics. Students
needing the class include English majors, and
students specializing in ESL.
"At the moment with linguistics we are
partly under pressure because we are short on
linguistics faculty," Weaver said.
Weaver, who concurrently chairs the
English and History & Philosophy department,
said a search for two faculty positions is
underway.
"If there were another professor it would
make a difference," Gutierrez said. "I'm hoping
things change in the fall."
Weaver said four faculty should be available
in the fall, "if all goes well." Two people
resigned as linguistics instructors: one before
and another after the Spring 2000 semester.
Weaver said departments cannot
automatically begin searches to replace
departed faculty. They first have to request
permission from the administration and justify
their needs.
"There's a lag in between," Weaver said.
Requests for replacement faculty go to the
respective dean then to the provost and
ultimately the university president decides,
Weaver said.
"If you have someone resign or retire, it's a
good chance you'll be given permission to hire
only temporarily," Weaver said.

CROWDEDcontinued from page 1
should relieve some overcrowding.
"Normally what 1 do for the first
week of classes is I overbook by ten
percent: If 28 students is the max, I
allow 31 to enroll," said English
Department Chair Michael Weaver.
"My assumption is, in most cases in a
week or two, it will adjust itself."
Morris, who works in the Office of
Institutional Effectiveness, said as they
move tables and chairs in and out of a
room, the size of the room changes.
Most classrooms in CAS have 30
chairs, but there is room for more, he
said.
"In that building [CAS] rooms were
designed larger than the architect
said," Morris explained. "So there's
room to move in additional seating in
most of the rooms in there."
Weaver said square footage of
rooms helps determine how many

students should fit comfortably in a
particular classroom. However, for
certain courses—such as freshman
composition classes—the English
department tries to "adhere" to size
limits recommended by professional
organizations.
"When we hear concerns and a
significant number of students are
affected we try to communicate the
information to the appropriate
authority on campus," Davis said. "We
consider ourselves responsible to
ensure the administration hears student
concerns."
Neither Rodolfo Arevalo, UTPA
provost and vice president for
Academic Affairs, nor Rodolfo Rocha,
dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities, were available for
comment.

from page 1
T0LLB00THScontinued
I
"We have a contract stating they
[Ueta] will relocate," Ramon said.
"We'll remodel Ueta and transform it
into our admisntration buildings. The
parking lot up front then becomes the
two new lanes."
Ramon noted that Ueta could take up
to ten months before they move into
their new home.
"By the time we remodel and move
in to the Ueta building, and turn the
parking lots into lanes . . . we're look
ing from a year and a half to two."
The bridge currently consists of four
tollbooths with lanes and a pedestrian
walkway. Motorist from the leftmost
lane cross through tollbooths four
through six.
Ramon said the construction and ren
ovation of lanes and tollbooths is phase

one of their master plan for the bridge
and surrounding areas.
Bridge officials plan to build tunnels
for pedestrians, rebuilt parking lots and
redesign the 23rd Street and Bridge
Road intersection.
"We're undecided as to what should
be done first," Ramon said. "We're still
in the talking stages. It could take up
to three years to complete everything."
During daily peak hours, more than
1,200 vehicles cross the border into
Mexico.
During the 2000 fiscal year approxi
mately 1.35 million pedestrians, six
million motorists, 28,000 buses and
49,000 semi-trucks crossed the
McAllen-Hidalgo-Reynosa Bridge.
Most commercial trucks use the PharrReynosa Bridge

UT Board of Regents chairman resigns
rst vice chairman, Loeffler, takes over Evans' remaining term
ial tn THP Pan Ampriran
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lai to
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Donald L. Evans, chairman of the
Board of Regents of the University of
Texas System since 1997, resigned from
the board Friday in preparation for his
service as Secretary of Commerce in the
Buch Administration.
Evans sent a letter of resignation to
Gov. Rick Perry in which he said "The
opportunity to be of public service to the
State of Texas during my term on the
Board of Regents has been a high honor
and a great privilege. The 15 fine insti
tutions in the University of Texas System
are true Texas treasures and will always
hold a special place in my heart."
Tom Loeffler, who has been the
board's first vice chairman, became
chairman on Evans' resignaiton. He will
serve during the rest of his board term,
which expires in February.
"Don Evans has done an outstanding
job of leading the Board of Regents for

the last four years. We all owe him a

tremendous
gratitude and
and we
we
tremendous debt
debt of
of gratitude,

wish him well as he becomes Secretary
of Commerce. I have been privleged to
serve as vice chairman of the board for
the past four years, and I look forward to
assuming the duties of chairman for the
remainder of my term on the boards,"
Loeffler said.
"It has been an honor to work with
Don Evans during his term on the Board
of Regents, where he has served the U.T.
System and Texas with great distinction.
His chairmanship of the board has been a
time of major advancement across the
U.T. System," said Chancellor R.D.
Burck.
"That tradition of leadership will be
upheld by Tom Loeffler, whose knowl
edge of the U.T. System and commit
ment to Texas higher education are
unsurpassed. I have had the pleasure of
working closely with him throughout the
12 years that he has served on the Board
of Regents. The U.T. System indeed for

tunate to have the benefit of his guidance
at
this time."
at this
time."
Loefller's term as a regent expires
February 1, but he will continue to serve
until new regents are appointed by Perry
and confirmed by the Texas Senate. The
term of Regent Rita C. Clements also
expires in February, as does the term for
the board seat that has been held by
Evans.
The board will elect a new chairman
and other officers after new regents are
confirmed. The next meeting of the
board is in Austin on February 14
through the 15.
Loeffler, of San Antonio, has served
two six-year terms as a regent. He was
first appointed by Governor Bill
Clements in 1989 and was reappointed
by Governor Bush in 1995. He has
chaired the Health Affairs Committee
since 1995 and has also served on com
mittees dealing with academic affairs,
asset management, facilities planning
and business affairs, as well as on the

board of the University of Texas
Investment Management Co.
Loeffler represented the 21st
Congressional District of Texas in the
U.S. House of Representatives from
1979 to 1987. He was the first
Republican elected to Congress from the
district. He served on the House Energy
& Commerce, Appropriations, and
Budget Committees.
A fourth-generation Texan, Loeffler
was bohi in Freericksburg in 1946, and
grew up on a ranch near Mason. He
played football at U.T Austin, where he
earned an undergraduate degree (B.B.A)
in 1968 and a law degree (J. D.) in 1971.
Loeffler was chief legislative conusel
to Senator Joghn Tower. After two years
in that job and a short stint as deputy for
congressional affairs in the Federasl
Energy Adminsration, he became special
assistant for legislative affairs to
President Gerald Ford in 1975.
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UTPA's award-winning student
newspaper, The Pan American,
seeks enthusiastic students to
report the following:
*Campus and Education
'Science, Environment & Health
'Politics and Government
'Art and Leisure
'Business and Technology
Volunteer and paid positions are availabt
Reporters will gain valuable experience t
carry over into any career. All majors
accepted.
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APPLY NOW AT CAS 170!
OR CALL (956) 384-5085.
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(Right) - Freshman Ted
Trevino, biology major, fin
ishes a round of billiards in
the Student Union Game
Room which opened
last Fall.

(Below) - Junior Rick
Moreno, computer sci
ences major, tries out one
of the air hockey tables in
the Student Union Monday
afternoon.

With the addition of games to the game room I
Fall and restaurants to the food court last weei
students are taking full advantage of the
Student Union Building which opened in Sept

Luis Beltran (left), owner of Moonbeans Coffee, helps employee Cheo Moreno
fix one of the coffee machines at the new Moonbeans in the Student Union.

January 23, 2001

)tos by
dio Jaimez
Thursday, January 25 and Friday,
January 26 If your New Year's
Resolution included getting healthy,
Stuudent Health Services will help you
meet your goal with an Executive Blood
Profile Special from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
the first floor of Emilia Hall. The event
includes screenings for cholesterol, HDL,
LDL, ratio, triglycerides and much more.
For students, the cost is $30, and $40 for
faculty and staff. To insure accurate
results, do not eat or drink anything
(except water) 12 hours prior to screening.
For more information call 381-2511.
Tuesday, January 23 through Friday,
January 26 Student Health Services
offers Tuberculosis skin testing on the first
floor in Emilia Hall. The test is $5 for stu
dents and $8 for faculty and staff. After
Jan. 26, TB tests will be regular price. For
more information call 381-2511.
Ttiesday, January 30 Women's Wellness
Clinic sponsored by Student Health
Services. Pap smear, pelvic exam and
breast exams are at a reduced rate for stu
dents, faculty and staff. For appointments
call 381-2511.

tember
(Above) - Freshman
Jaime Aguilar, engi
neering major, plays a
game of pool Monday
afternoon on one of
the new pool tables in
the Student Union
Game Room.

(Left)- Freshman
Tony Garcia, engi
neering major, takes a
break with a game of
chess Monday in the
Student Union.

Tuesday, January 23 The American
Cancer Society launches "Mi Vida"
Hispanic Cancer Awareness at 10 a.m. at
the American Cancer Society Office at
5413 S. McCoy Road in Edinburg. The
focus of the campaign is to encourage
people to visit their doctor regularly for
cancer screenings because early detection
of cancer is critical and can save lives. For
more information call the American
Cancer Society toll-free information line
at 1-800-ACS-2345.
Thursday, February 1 Dr. Patti Lather
from Ohio State University will lecture at
6 p.m. in the Student Union Theater.
Lather, a professor in educational policy
and leadership and women's studies, will
discuss "The Possibilities of Paradigm
Proliferation in Educational Research."
The event is free and open to everyone.
For more information contact Dr. Maricela
Oliva at 316-7173.
Until Monday, February 26 The
University Gallery hosts "Homo
Mechanicus Defectio" (Human
Mechanical Defects) by Lenard Brown. A
reception for the exhibit is Jan. 25 from 7
to 9 p.m. in the University Gallery in the
Communication Arts and Sciences
Building. Admission is free and the
gallery is open Monday-Friday. For more
information call the gallery at 381-2655.
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D R U G
The most effective deterrent to drug use among kids iSfl't th©
police, or prisons, or politicians, one of the most

T H E

effective deterrents to drug use among kids is
their parents. Kids who learn about the risks of
drugs from their parents are 36% less
likely to smoke marijuana than
kids who learn nothing from them. They are 50%
less likely to use inhalants. 56% less likely to use
cocaine. 65% less likely to use LSD. So if you're
a parent, talk to your kids about drugs. Research
also shows that 74% of all fourth graders

wish their parents would talk
to them about drugs, it you don't

know what to say, call 800-788-2800 or visit
www.theantidrug.com. We can help you.

The Geocentric System
Five hundred years ago, the sun
was thought to revolve around
the earth. People did not know
then what we know now. Truths
change. We now know smoking
marijuana is harmful. The younger
you are, the more harmful it may
be. Research has shown that
people who smoke marijuana
before the age of 15 were over 7
times more likely to use other
drugs than people who have
never smoked marijuana.

Illegal drugs are estimated to cost America over $110 billion each year in treatment, enforcement, incarceration and social
damage. But what else could you buy for $110 billion? Well, you could build 1,692 new hospitals. Or operate 632 universities.
Or 3,667 national parks. You could hire 2,955,956 new high school teachers. Or you could put 758,620 new buses on the road.
This message is brought to you by Partnership for a Drug-Free America?

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE TEXAS AND AMERICA
TOLL FREE

1-877-9-N0 DRUG
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Selber continued from page 1

Eladio Jaimez-AThe Pan American

A student in Professor James Wenzel's political science night class takes notes
on Monday as a lecture on political philosophers is being delivered.

Although Selber has pub
lished journalistic works
through various magazines and
newspaper, he hopes his disser
tation, which focuses on public
journalism, becomes a book.
This comes as no surprise
from Selber or those who knew
him growing up. At age three,
Selber amazed family and
friends by reading them the
local newspaper and the
National Geographic. Selber
never outgrew this childhood
pasttime, and eventually pub
lished his own newspaper for
fun.
"I had an old typewriter, a
1939 Smith-Corona that my
grandfather used at a train sta
tion out in West Texas," Selber
said. "I used to type out one or
two pages of my own newspa
per, I'd make up my own
things."
Selber has planted his roots
in the valley and eventually
wants to become tenure in
UTPA. This semester he teach
es four classes including media
ethics and feature writing. Next
semester, he will also be advi
sor to The Panorama.
4 They pay me to speak, to

A book for people who aren't afraid to think.
Science and Health With Key to the Scriptures
By Mary Baker Eddy

((

They pay me to speak, to read, to write and to
think, and there is nothing better than that. Those
are the things I do well, I'm not a great mathmatician, I'm not a scientist, but I do have a firm
enough grasp of communications and language. So
I decided to put that to good use for me and for the
students.

Lecturer

read, to write and to think, and
there is nothing better than
that," Selber said. 'Those are
the things I do well, I'm not a
great mathmatician, I'm not a
scientist, but I do have a firm
enough grasp of communica
tions and language. So I decid
ed to put that to good use for
me and for the students."
Attention to small details
remains important to Selber
despite living from deadline to
deadline the past six years. He
wants his students to under
stand the importance of gram

http://www.tfccs.com/
or call 1-800-633-1300

CHARLES HART

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

613 SESAME DR. W.
HARLINGEN, TX 78550
956-428-6242
1 (800) 288-1017
(VALLEY ONLY)

95.800.010.1287
(MEXICO)

CLASSIFIEDS
Attention Students! $ 11 Base Appt. Apply Now- Start Now! 35 New
Positions! Flexible Hours - Full / Part Time, Customer Sales / Service
Conditions Apply 956-618-2684 www.workforstudents.com

n

mar, spelling, punctuation and
punctuality in the journalism
field.
"I'm trying to get the people
to learn the basics about writ
ing and about reporting,"
Selber said. "Credibility has a
lot to do with accuracy. You've
got to cover the basics first if
you want somebody to take
you seriously and pay attention
to what you've got to say."

Gray hired director of
Student Health Services
By Eliza Lopez

The Pan American

At Christian Science Reading Rooms and Valley Bookstores

— Greg Selber

Nine weeks ago UTPA
hired Rick Gray, former
area administrator at Renel
Care Group, as director of
Student Health Services,
Gray said his past experi
ences helped him land the
job.
Gray received an
Associates degree in nursing
from Jefferson State
College, a Bachelors in
Political Science and a
Masters in Business
Administration from Texas
A&M-Corpus Christi.
"What helped me get this
job was my overall back
ground in nursing and
administration," Gray said.
Gray has enjoyed work
ing at the university and
looks forward to continue
working with his new staff.
"It's a great school and I
enjoy working here," Gray
said. "As for the staff and
department I'm running,
they are a good group of
hardworking, dedicated pro
fessionals."
Gray said he's been
working close with the

administration to improve
Student Health Services.
"The administration has
been wonderful to work
with too, " Gray said.
"Everything I've talked
about they've been happy
with. A lot of my orders
have been to make the stu
dent services more friendly
and available."
In the past students had
experienced delays in get
ting prescriptions. Gray said
students shouldn't have
problems waiting for pre
scriptions.
"As far as I know pre
scriptions should have all
been done over the phone,"
Gray said.
Giving exposure to
Student Health Services is
one of Gray's top priorities.
He also plans to expand
work hours, coordinate spe
cial programs, and focus
overall on the needs of stu
dents.
Student Health Services
will be hosting several clin
ics this month. The
Tuberculosis-skin (TB) test
is required by Health
Education programs, and
the Student Health Services

clinic gives it for a discount
to students, faculty and
staff.
"Statistics from the clinic
show a monthly volume of
forty tests a month run at
the beginning of the semes
ter, from 180-200 tests,"
Gray said.
TB tests will cost stu
dents five dollars and eight
dollars for faculty and staff.
Two other health specials
will take place this month.
The Executive Profile blood
screening takes place
Thursday and Friday. The
profile screens for liver, kid
ney, and heart functions.
The tests also screen for
electrolytes, protein, thyroid
studies, complete blood
count (CBC),
cholesterol/triglycerides and
blood sugar.
The Women's Wellness
Clinic takes place January
30. The clinic gives pap
smears, pelvic exams and
breast exams at a reduced
rate for students, faculty and
staff.
For best results, Gray
said patients must fast for
eight to 12 hours prior to
screening.
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Brones attempt to end road losing streak at Air Force
Matt Lynch

The Pan American

When the UTPA men's
basketball team hits the
road today for a threegame road trip, it takes
some ominous baggage
along for the ride.
Heading into the road
trip, the Broncs have a
record of 7-11. Of those 11
losses, only one defeat was
at home, when the
Arkansas State Indians
escaped the Fieldhouse
with a 73-69 win. But the
Broncs have struggled
away from the Fieldhouse,
winning just one game, a
81-62 conquest of Oral
Roberts Dec. 30.
The Broncs will try to
rebound from a tough 7172 loss to LouisianaLafayette Jan. 15 when
they head to Colorado
Springs, Colo, to face the
6-11 Air Force Falcons
Wednesday. Following the
Air Force game, the
Broncs travel to Pullman,
Wash, to clash with the 9-8

Washington State Cougars
Jan. 29. The Cougars are
in the midst of a two-game
losing streak during which
they fell to both the
University of Oregon and
Oregon State University.
The Broncs end their
road-trip with a game
against the 11-6 Wright
State Raiders Jan. 31.
The Broncs return to the
Fieldhouse for a threegame home stand begin
ning Feb. 3, when they
play the 9-9 Texas A&MCorpus Christi Islanders.
The Broncs are 1-1 alltime against the Islanders,
the most recent contest
being a 79-73 overtime
loss last season.
Following the Islander
game, the Broncs host the
8-10 Belmont Bruins Feb.
10, and close out the home
stand against the 11-7
Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin'
Cajuns Feb. 12.
Although this season's
schedule featured a num
ber of tough road oppo

Bronc Notes
•Road losing streak
has reached 11 games.
•In the last two
games, Brian
Merriweather has
scored 45 points.
•The Broncs and
Falcons last met in the
82-83 season. In their
10 game series, UTPA
has a 6-4 edge.

Falcon Notes

-Arnulfo Moreno

UTPA forward Kyle Sanders (right) keeps and Albany player from posting
up during a Bronc home game earlier this season. The Broncs have fared
well at home, but have lost their last 11 on the road.
nents, the Broncs have an
opportunity to conclude
the season on a high note.

Despite the Broncs playing
four of their last five
games on the road, four of

those five opponents have
sub-.500 records, and the
fifth is an even .500.

•The Air Force
Falcons have lost their
last four of five games
after a three-game win
ning streak.
•Their team leader
is Jarvis Croff, who
averages 14.8 points
per game.
•Robert Todd is the
only other play scoring
in double digits, at
11.8.

UTPA rolls over Centenary Ladies
Sports Information

-Arnulfo Moreno

Alexis Williams leads the pack against the Ragin Cajuns in

p previous game this season. Williams broke the school
record for assist in a victory over Centenary.

Cheveron Terry and Naima
Williams both had double-dou
bles as the University of TexasPan American women's basket
ball team pulled away from the
Centenary College Ladies in the
second half, and won by a 76-47
count Saturday at the Gold
Dome.
Despite playing without lead
ing scorer Alexandra Gravel, the
Broncs dominated the Ladies.
Naima Williams posted her
fourth double-double of the sea
son with a game-high 25 points
and 12 rebounds. Shooting guard
Cheveron Terry also scored 13
points and pulled down a gamehigh 13 rebounds. The 13
rebounds for Terry tied her
career high. Ashere' Thigpen
scored in double figures for just
the second time this season with
11 points.
After taking a 10-point lead
into the locker room the Lady
Broncs came out ice cold to start
the second half. Centenary,
which has not won a game in
two seasons of Division I play,
went on an 8-0 run to cut the
UTPA lead to just three at 39-36
with 12:47 left in the game.

PNEXT
The Belmont
Bruins are coming
off an impresive
74-61 win over
Texas A&MCorpus Christi
and have won
five of their last
seven games after
a 2-7 start. The
Bruins are a bal
anced team with
no player scoring
more than 13
points per game,

UTPA Lady Broncs vs. Belmont
Bruins
but with six play
ers scoring 8.6 or
more per game.
The Lipscomb
Bison are off to a
solid start with a
10-8 record and
are also on a roll
of late, having
won four of their
last six games. In
their most recent
game they
downed
Centenary

However, after a time out, the
Lady Broncs refocused and took
control.
An 11-4 put the Bronc up by
11 points with 9:43 left. Then,
after the Ladies had cut the lead
to just seven again, the Broncs
exploded, finishing the game
with a 25-3 run to win easily.
UTPA dominated the boards,
pulling down 50 rebounds to
Centenary's 35. The Ladies also
committed 32 turnovers and shot
just 32.8% from the field. Katie

College 74-57 in
Shreveport, La.
The Lady
Broncs and Bruins
met for the first
time last season
with Belmont
sweeping a pair
of games, 71-62 in
Nashville, and 6547 in Edinburg.
This will be the
first-ever meeting
between the
Broncs and Bison.

Nicol had 13 points, while
Alexis Pettway scored 10 points
to lead the Ladies.
The Lady Broncs (9-11) will
have a week off before hitting
the road to take on Belmont and
Lipscomb. UTPA will face
Belmont on Saturday, January
27th at 2 p.m. in Nashville. The
Lady Broncs will follow that up
with a game against Lipscomb
on Monday, January 29th at 7:30
p.m., also in Nashville.
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Edinburg residents to
be honored by Spurs

Sports Calendar

SCHEDULE

Special to the Pan American

On Saturday, February 3,
2001, as the Spurs take on
the Houston Rockets,
Edinburg residents will be
honored with a special
pregame presentation dur
ing the Spurs' "Edinburg
Community Night,"
announced Jack Cuchran,
regional marketing manag
er for the San Antonio
Spurs and Letty Martinez,
of the Edinburg Chamber
of Commerce
"The community of
Fdinburg has shown a
great deal of support for
the Spurs during the years
and we are pleased to rec
ognize them for their com
mitment to the team," said
Cuchran. "In honor of
Edinburg Community
Night, we'll have a special
plaque and game ball pre
sentation prior to the start
of the game that Saturday

evening."
Said Martinez, "We're
honored that the Spurs
have once again set aside a
special night for our citi
zens. This will be the sixth
year that they have recog
nized the many loyal fans
of Edinburg. We hope that
everyone heads to the
Alamodome on February 3
to show support for the
Edinburg community."
Tickets for the game can
be purchased at the
Edinburg Chamber of
Commerce or by calling
(950) 383-4914 Deadline
to Durchase tickets is Fri
day, January 26, 2001. For
more information, call
Jack Cuchran at
(210)1554-1432.

PREVIOUS GAME
SaturdayOrlando 112,
San Antonio 109
Tracy McGrady scored
38 points and led the
Magic to an overtime vic
tory.
The game marked the
Spurs fourth straight loss
and is the second longest
losing streak since a sixgame streak during the
1996-97 season
NEXT GAME
T\ies., 7:30pm CT
vs. Grizzlies
TV: FSSW, DirecTV
I Pregame Notes
STANDINGS
23-15, Third,
Midwest

Men's tennis team opens 2001
spring season at Houston
Sports Information

The University of TexasPan American opened its
2001 spring men's tennis
campaign on Sunday at the
Houston Metropolitan
Racquet Club/Rice
Invitational Indoor
Tournament.
Juan Saiz, playing in
Men's Open Singles C,
won his first match against
Nav Kang of UT-Arlington
by a 6-2, 6-3, count. He
fell in a tough three-set
match against Mithum
Murali of Arkansas-Little

Rock, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4, in the
second round. Also play
ing in Flight C, Alex
Cequea fell to Theron Cole
of Abilene Christian, 2-6,
6-2, 6-2. He also fell in the
first round of the consola
tion round, 6-2, 6-0, to
Carson Mays of LouisianaLafayette.
In Singles B, Enrique
Bastante was defeated by a
6-4, 6-4, count against
Ryan Mauck of Southern
Methodist in the first
round. The tough luck
continued for Bastante as

he fell to Will Clinton of
the University of Texas, 76, 6-3.
In doubles play the team
of Cequea and Saiz
dropped their first match
against Bobby Hawkins
and Mays of LouisianaLafayette, 8-4. They later
advanced to the consola
tion finals of the flight.
The Broncs will return to
action when they open
team play this spring at
Texas A&M University on
January 26th at 12 noon in
College Station.

- Sports Information

Perla Rios is the lone senior on a women's distance squad
that begins the season January 27th at the LSU Invitational.
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U Aii7¥*i 4-iti A 4rV\ A KaaIzc • Veteran guards set school marks for
assist> steals, and points

IvCVI riling O10 DOOKS
Isaac Chavarria

The Pan American

The 2000-01 season can be consid
ered pleasant for the Lady Broncs.
After finishing 6-21 last season,
UTPA is already at 9-11, and with
eight games remaining, they have a
chance to surpass the school record
of 12 wins.
Having two veteran players, Alexis
Williams and Cheveron Terry, play
their complete collegiate careers at
UTPA has helped the team.
Williams has started every game
this season and Terry is tied for sec
ond with 19. Terry averages a team
leading 33.8 minutes per game and

Williams is second with 31.2.
Williams become UTPA's all-time
leader in career assists when she
assisted on a Naima Williams lay-up
in a game against the Centenary
Ladies on January 20th.
Terry has used her defensive skills
to take her to the number one spot as
UTPA's career steal leader. She also
has fourth highest single-game total
in UTPA history with seven steals
against the University of Texas-El
Paso Lady Miners.
Terry was named to the AllTournament team at the Iowa State
Cyclone classic. Terry averaged 16.5
points per game and five rebounds
per game during the tournament.

A problem that has plagued both
players and the team is turnovers.
Terry and Williams have combined
for 139 turnovers this season.
Together, they have 139 assist. The
rest of the Lady Broncs have difficul
ties protecting the ball. They have
had more assists than turnovers in
only two games.
Three of their remaining games
will be against teams they have
already faced this season.
In games this season against
Centenary, Houston Baptist, and
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi, UTPA is
2-1. The only loss was to TAMCC,
68-58.

UTPA guards
Cheveron Terry
(top) and Alexis
Williams (bottom)
have been leaders
in the Lady Broncs
quest to break the
UTPA's school
record for wins.
The record stands
at 12 wins, during
the Lady Broncs
1984-85 season
under John
McDowell.
-Amulfo Moreno

Alexis Williams-Career
Rank

Total
Years
Free Throws
1. 232
1998-present
Free Throws Attempted
1. 381
1998-present

1. 294

Assist
1998-present

3. 132

Steals
1998-present

